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Abstract
People who experience a strong need to belong might be particularly inclined to forgive wrongdoings to preserve social 
bonds. Three studies that utilized different methods and measures of forgiveness consistently demonstrated this is not the 
case. The authors found that individuals high in the need to belong report practicing forgiveness with less frequency and 
value it no more than those low in the need to belong (Study 1). In Study 2, they found that satisfying the need to belong 
led participants to express greater willingness to forgive hypothetical offenses compared to participants in a control group. 
Finally, in Study 3, the authors linked the need to belong to forgiveness of specific transgressions and found that this negative 
relationship was mediated by offense-related anger and perceptions of offense severity. These findings suggest that needing 
to belong paradoxically interferes with forgiveness, even though forgiving could promote the satisfaction of belongingness 
needs following transgressions.
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Although we might wish sometimes to exchange our frac-
tured and damaged relationships for better functioning ones, 
the reality is that dropping one relationship to pick up another 
of the same depth and quality is not a quick or easy process. 
The going often gets tough in human relationships. If people 
responded to all interpersonal conflicts by ending their rela-
tionships to start over with new ones, they would be in a 
perpetual state of seeking belongingness but never experi-
encing it, and this would run counter to the fundamental need 
to belong that animates much human behavior (Baumeister & 
Leary, 1995). What, then, are people to do in the face of 
relational difficulties? One solution is to offer forgiveness to 
wrongdoers. Although forgiveness is not tantamount to rec-
onciliation (McCullough, Pargament, & Thoresen, 2000), it 
is one link in the chain of relationship restoration, and in a 
world where close, fulfilling social bonds are not always 
easy or possible to come by, people might find it worthwhile 
to forgive wrongdoers to meet their need for interpersonal 
connectedness.
The idea that a positive association between the need to 
belong and forgiveness should exist seems intuitive. Never-
theless, empirical support for such a link is lacking in the 
psychological literature, and the extant research on related 
topics suggests that the need to belong might make preserv-
ing relationships that have been abused by transgressions 
especially difficult and unlikely. The purpose of this article, 
therefore, is to take an initial foray into the study of how the 
need to belong relates to interpersonal forgiveness by 
addressing a few basic questions on the topic using different 
methods and measures. In the following sections we discuss 
the theory of the need to belong and then explore evidence 
that points to how this motive might relate to forgiveness to 
set the stage for our own investigations.
Need to Belong: Theory and Research
There are many things in life that we can do without: designer 
jeans, fried foods, celebrity tabloids, and luxury cars, to name 
a few. According to Baumeister and Leary (1995), however, 
no one would make it very well in life without a few stable, 
caring relationships. In their seminal article on the topic, 
these authors argued that humans have an innate need to 
belong—that is, a need to secure and maintain a minimum 
number of personal relationships that are characterized by 
frequent, positive (or, at least nonnegative) interactions, 
mutual emotional concern, and constancy. Through an exten-
sive literature review, Baumeister and Leary (1995) estab-
lished that people’s need to be connected with others is 
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fundamental (i.e., not derivative of other motives) and is 
essential to health and well-being. Thus, as is true with the 
need for food and safety (Maslow, 1968), the need to belong 
is associated with important emotional consequences, directs 
cognitive processing, guides behavior, is active under all but 
the most adverse conditions, applies to people from every 
culture, and is associated with negative physical and psycho-
logical outcomes when it goes unmet.
The proposition that humans have a fundamental need to 
form close interpersonal attachments not only provides a 
unifying theme for a great deal of the social psychological 
literature to date but also has sparked new lines of research 
and has suggested novel ways of conceptualizing estab-
lished constructs (e.g., Leary, Tambor, Terdal, & Downs, 
1995). Scholars have invoked the need to belong in research 
on the personal-group discrimination discrepancy (Carvallo & 
Pelham, 2006), dismissing avoidant attachment style 
(Carvallo & Gabriel, 2006), sensitivity to social cues (Pickett, 
Gardner, & Knowles, 2004), self-regulatory performance 
(DeWall, Baumeister, & Vohs, 2008), suicide (Joiner, 
Hollar, & Van Orden, 2006), cooperation in public goods 
dilemmas (De Cremer & Leonardelli, 2003), life and rela-
tionship satisfaction (Mellor, Stokes, Firth, Hayashi, & 
Cummins, 2008), and homesickness (Watt & Badger, 2009). 
In the present article, we seek to expand on the existing lit-
erature by linking the need to belong with interpersonal for-
giveness. Below, we explain why and how these constructs 
might be related.
Forgiveness and the Need to Belong
We began this article with the argument that forgiveness 
might be a means to restoring intimacy in a world in which 
building new social connections is not always easy or possi-
ble (Baumeister & Leary, 1995; see also Richman & Leary, 
2009). In light of this reasoning, it seems plausible to expect 
a positive association between the need to belong and for-
giveness, such that people who have a strong craving for 
belongingness demonstrate a greater likelihood of extending 
forgiveness to wrongdoers than those whose need to belong is 
less pronounced. We refer to this possibility as Hypothesis 1.
This argument is not so different from hypotheses offered 
by scholars who have examined the effects of social exclusion 
on aggression. These scholars have built on the need to belong 
to argue that social exclusion should lead to compensatory 
behaviors aimed at achieving social acceptance (DeWall, 
Twenge, Gitter, & Baumeister, 2009; Leary, Twenge, & 
Quinlivan, 2006; Twenge, Baumeister, Tice, & Stucke, 
2001; Twenge et al., 2007; Williams, 1997), and under some 
conditions they do just that (Williams, Cheung, & Choi, 
2000; Williams & Sommer, 1997). Surprisingly, however, 
the vast majority of studies suggest that people react to 
rejection with anger (Buckley, Winkel, & Leary, 2004; 
Bushman, Baumeister, & Phillips, 2001; Williams et al., 
2000) and aggression (Kirkpatrick, Waugh, Valencia, & 
Webster, 2002; Twenge et al., 2001). The finding that social 
exclusion increases aggression, even toward neutral third 
parties (Twenge et al., 2001; Warburton, Williams, & Cairns, 
2006), is remarkably robust.
Although aggression and forgiveness are separable con-
structs, when retaliatory aggression is present, forgiveness is 
surely absent (Brown, 2004; McCullough, Worthington, & 
Rachal, 1997). Therefore, it stands to reason that comple-
mentary outcomes might obtain with forgiveness as has been 
shown to occur with aggression, but this would suggest that 
the exact opposite of Hypothesis 1 is true: People who 
chronically or momentarily have a strong need to belong 
might be more likely to withhold than to extend forgiveness 
to transgressors. We refer to this potential outcome as 
Hypothesis 2. Additional evidence for this somewhat coun-
terintuitive hypothesis comes from research on adult attach-
ment styles and forgiveness, which we discuss next.
Individual Differences in the Need  
to Belong, Attachment, and Forgiveness
Baumeister and Leary (1995) argue that although “[t]he need 
to belong should . . . be found to some degree in all humans 
in all cultures, . . . one would expect there to be individual 
differences in [its] strength and intensity” (p. 499). That is, 
some individuals should have a larger social appetite than 
others, irrespective of the status of their current social con-
nections. Based on this assumption, Schreindorfer and Leary 
(1996) developed a self-report instrument for tapping indi-
viduals’ desire to be accepted by and connected with others, 
which was modified by Kelly (1999) and then used in a 
series of studies by Leary, Kelly, Cottrell, and Schreindorfer 
(2008) to show that individual differences in the need to 
belong are distinguishable from individual differences in 
related constructs (e.g., desire for affiliation, loneliness, 
social anxiety, rejection sensitivity). Close inspection of the 
statements included in the scale reveals that it captures 
both the strength of individuals’ desires for belongingness 
(e.g., “I want other people to accept me,” “I have a strong 
‘need to belong’”) and the extent to which they worry about 
and are bothered by experiences that connote a lack of accep-
tance (e.g., “My feelings are easily hurt when I feel that oth-
ers do not accept me,” “It bothers me a great deal when I am 
not included in other people’s plans”). Thus, high scores on 
the Need to Belong Scale (NTBS) appear to characterize 
individuals who have a powerful urge to be accepted by oth-
ers but who experience insecurity over their belongingness, 
as though their personal connections are constantly hanging 
in the balance and could easily terminate.
Individual differences in the need to belong, thus, bear 
some resemblance to insecure attachment (perhaps espe-
cially the preoccupied attachment style), which in turn has 
been shown to be negatively associated with both state and 
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trait forgiveness (Brown & Phillips, 2005; Burnette, Taylor, 
Worthington, & Forsyth, 2007; Kachadourian, Fincham, & 
Davila, 2004; Lawler-Row, Younger, Piferi, & Jones, 2006; 
Webb, Call, Chickering, Colburn, & Heisler, 2006). Further-
more, Leary et al. (2008) report that the NTBS correlates 
with measures of neuroticism, fear of rejection, and manifes-
tations of borderline personality disorder in normal persons, 
all of which have conceptual links with insecure attachment 
and one of which (neuroticism) has been shown to be nega-
tively associated with measures of forgiveness (Brown, 
2003; McCullough, Bellah, Kilpatrick, & Johnson, 2001). 
Such empirical links suggest (in support of Hypothesis 2) 
that higher scores on the NTBS should characterize people 
who exhibit difficulty in forgiving, despite the potential 
impetus to forgive created by this very need.
Overview of the Present Studies
The primary question in the present investigations is whether 
forgiveness is positively (Hypothesis 1) or negatively 
(Hypothesis 2) associated with the need to belong. In Study 1 
we examined this relationship correlationally and distin-
guished between two components of dispositional forgive-
ness (forgiveness tendencies and forgiveness values) that 
might differentially relate to individuals’ belongingness 
needs. In Study 2 we experimentally primed the satisfaction 
of the need to belong and examined how promoting a sense 
of belongingness affected forecasted forgiveness for imag-
ined offenses. Finally, in Study 3 we explored the cognitive 
and affective underpinnings of the relationship between the 
need to belong and forgiveness for specific, real-life offenses 
to examine more precisely why the need to belong might be 
related to forgiveness.
Study 1
Study 1 was designed to examine the link between needing 
to belong (as assessed by the NTBS), forgiveness tendencies, 
and forgiveness attitudes. If Hypothesis 1 is correct, this 
need should be associated with greater forgiveness tenden-
cies, but if Hypothesis 2 is correct, the reverse association 
should emerge. Because people who have a strong need to 
belong presumably value relationship-promoting behaviors, 
such as forgiveness, irrespective of their tendencies to per-
form such behaviors, Hypothesis 1 might also lead us to 
expect a positive association between the NTBS and profor-
giveness attitudes (cf. Brown, Barnes, Judice-Campbell, 
2007; Tsang, McCullough, & Hoyt, 2005).
Method
Participants. Participants were 163 undergraduates 
(133 females) at the University of Oklahoma who received 
course credit for taking part in the study. One participant 
(female) was eliminated from the data set for scoring over 4 
SDs below the mean on the ATF (described below).
Materials and procedure. In small groups of 1 to 4, partici-
pants completed the following scales as part of a larger study 
of forgiveness. Scales were completed by participants in the 
order presented below.
Self-esteem. Participants’ self-esteem was measured with 
the 10-item Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSE; Rosenberg, 
1965) and was treated as a covariate in our analyses to dem-
onstrate that any association between the need to belong and 
forgiveness could not be attributed to participants’ self-
esteem, which has been previously associated with social 
inclusion (e.g., Leary et al., 1995). The RSE exhibited good 
reliability in this sample (a = .77). Level of agreement with 
each statement included on the RSE (e.g., “I feel that I’m a 
person of worth, at least on an equal basis with others” and 
“On the whole, I am satisfied with myself”) was measured 
using a scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly 
agree).
Forgiveness. Participants completed Brown’s (2003) six-
item Attitudes Toward Forgiveness Scale (ATF), which 
measures the extent to which respondents value forgiveness 
(e.g., “I believe forgiveness is a moral virtue” and “It is 
admirable to be a forgiving person”), and the four-item 
Tendency to Forgive Scale (TTF), which taps respondents’ 
past forgiveness experiences (e.g., “I tend to get over it 
quickly when someone hurts my feelings” and “When peo-
ple wrong me, my approach is just to forgive and forget”). In 
support of the validity of these scales, Brown has shown that 
people’s self-reported forgiveness tendencies (TTF scores) 
are corroborated by their romantic partners and that the TTF 
is a better predictor of mental health (e.g., depression and life 
satisfaction) than the ATF. Also, Brown et al. (2007) have 
demonstrated that religious fundamentalists esteem forgive-
ness but do not practice it with much frequency, which sug-
gests that valuing forgiveness is not tantamount to being a 
forgiving person (also see Tsang et al., 2005). Both the ATF 
and TTF demonstrated acceptable internal reliability in this 
sample (a = .65 and a = .74, respectively). Participants rated 
their level of agreement with each of the statements included 
on the ATF and TTF on a scale ranging from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
Need to belong. Individual differences in participants’ 
need to belong were assessed with the 10-item NTBS 
(Leary et al., 2008), described earlier. Participants rated the 
extent to which each statement in the NTBS was characteristic 
of them on a scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). 
The internal reliability of the NTBS was good (a = .83).
Attachment. Using Bartholomew and Horowitz’s (1991) 
instrument, participants rated on a scale ranging from 1 
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) how much they 
agreed with each of four statements describing the secure, 
dismissing, preoccupied, and fearful attachment styles. Mod-
els of self (attachment anxiety) and models of others 
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(attachment avoidance) in close relationships were com-
puted using Griffin and Bartholomew’s (1994) method.
Results and Discussion
Descriptive statistics for and intercorrelations among the vari-
ables examined in Study 1 appear in Table 1. To test our com-
peting hypotheses regarding the relationships among the 
NTBS, forgiveness tendencies (TTF), and forgiveness values 
(ATF), we constructed two regression equations: one with TTF 
scores as the criterion variable and the other with ATF scores 
as the criterion variable. In both equations, participants’ NTBS 
scores were treated as the predictor variable of interest and par-
ticipants’ gender, self-esteem scores, and attachment system 
anxiety and avoidance scores were treated as covariates.
Contrary to Hypothesis 1, we found that the NTBS was 
negatively related to the TTF, b = –.28, t = –3.46, p = .001. 
Participants’ level of attachment anxiety was the only other 
significant predictor of the TTF, b = –.17, t = –2.00, p = .048. 
Based on this analysis, it appears that those who have a 
strong need to belong are more inclined to hold grudges than 
to forgive those who have wronged them. Importantly, we 
found this to be true even with a well-established measure of 
attachment dimensions controlled.
This finding does not preclude the possibility that indi-
vidual differences in belongingness needs are positively 
related to valuing forgiveness. Indeed, if people who deeply 
desire belongingness esteem behaviors that promote the 
vitality of relationships, we would expect a positive associa-
tion to exist between these variables. We tested this possibil-
ity in a second regression analysis of ATF scores. Contrary 
to Hypothesis 1, the NTBS and ATF were nonsignificantly 
related to each other, b = .05, ns. In addition, none of the 
covariates in the model was significant.
The results of Study 1 support Hypothesis 2 rather than 
Hypothesis 1, showing that those who have an especially 
strong need to belong tend to be less rather than more inclined 
to extend forgiveness to those who have wronged them. On 
the recommendation of an anonymous reviewer, we exam-
ined in a separate data set of 83 respondents whether the 
association between scores on the NTBS and the TTF might 
be attributable to their covariance with a conceptually simi-
lar third variable—namely, rejection sensitivity (Downey & 
Feldman, 1996). Importantly, we found that the NTBS sig-
nificantly predicted scores on the TTF, b = –.30, t = –2.74, 
p = .008, even when scores on the Rejection Sensitivity 
Questionnaire (RSQ) were controlled. The RSQ, on the other 
hand, failed to predict any unique variance in the TTF, 
b = .05, ns. This supplementary finding lends further support 
to the unique, negative association between needing to belong 
and forgiveness tendencies reported above.
Although supportive of Hypothesis 2, these results are 
correlational in nature and prevent us from drawing conclu-
sions about the causal relationship between needing to belong 
and forgiveness. Thus, in Study 2 we addressed this issue 
experimentally by manipulating the satisfaction of belong-
ingness needs.
Study 2
Altering fundamental desires for social acceptance through a 
laboratory manipulation is almost certainly impossible given 
the deep-seated nature of such desires (Bowlby, 1969). How-
ever, several studies have demonstrated that it is possible to 
induce belongingness satisfaction simply by having indi-
viduals contemplate important social bonds in their lives 
(e.g., Mickulincer, Shaver, Gillath, & Nitzberg, 2005; 
Twenge et al., 2007). Therefore, in Study 2, we employed a 
manipulation similar to that used by Twenge et al. (2007) 
with the goal of temporarily satisfying belongingness needs 
in one group of participants and comparing their predicted 
forgiveness of several hypothetical offenses to those of par-
ticipants whose belongingness needs were left unaltered. 
Unlike Twenge et al. (2007), however, we sought to satiate 
belongingness desires over baseline levels, not to replenish 
feelings of belongingness after a rejection experience.
We once again pitted Hypothesis 1 against Hypothesis 2 in 
this experiment, reasoning from the results of Study 1 that indi-
viduals whose belongingness needs are satisfied would feel 
relatively more secure in others’ acceptance of them than would 
individuals whose desires for belongingness were left unaltered 
(see Carvallo & Pelham, 2006). Manipulating belongingness 
satisfaction in this way, we hoped to create momentarily high 
and low need to belong groups experimentally analogous to the 
high and low scorers on the NTBS in Study 1.
Method
Participants. Participants were 134 undergraduates at the 
University of Oklahoma. Because of either high levels of 
Table 1. Intercorrelations Among and Descriptive Statistics for 
Study 1 Variables
NTBS TTF ATF RSE Anxiety Avoidance
NTBS .83
TTF -.33** .74
ATF .05 .20* .65
RSE -.16* .18* .00 .77
Anxiety .28** -.26** -.13 -.36** —
Avoidance -.24** .01 -.15 -.17* .09 —
M 5.14 4.15 5.56 6.56 -1.43 -0.69
SD 1.01 1.29 0.79 0.76 4.28 4.39
Note: N = 162. NTBS = Need to Belong Scale; TTF = Tendency to For-
give Scale; ATF = Attitudes Toward Forgiveness Scale; RSE = Rosenberg 
Self-Esteem Scale; anxiety = attachment anxiety; avoidance = attachment 
avoidance. Scale alphas appear on the diagonal.
*p ≤ .05. **p ≤ .001.
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suspicion or missing values on one or more key variables, 
8 participants were dropped from the analyses reported 
below, leaving a total sample of 126 (98 females).
Materials and procedure. Participants were told that the 
study was designed to help researchers “learn more about 
college students’ personalities and relationships.” Partici-
pants were placed in individual cubicles containing comput-
ers and were randomly assigned to think and write about 
either an important close relationship (satisfied belonging-
ness condition) or their daily diet over the past week (unal-
tered belongingness condition). In the satisfied belongingness 
condition, participants were instructed to think about a favor-
ite family member or close friend and to consider why they 
liked him or her and why they felt the relationship was 
important. Participants then wrote about the relationship, 
focusing on conveying how they felt and what they thought 
about the person they selected. To complete these tasks, 
8 minutes were allotted for participants. In the unaltered 
belongingness condition, participants spent 8 minutes writ-
ing an essay about their diet over the past week. They were 
told to describe what they had eaten and why and how they 
felt about their diet during that time period. After completing 
these tasks, participants responded to several forgiveness 
measures. Mood and self-esteem were also assessed.
Forgiveness. Forgiveness was measured with the Transgres-
sion Narrative Test of Forgivingness (TNTF; Berry, Worthing-
ton, Parrott, O’Connor, & Wade, 2001). The TNTF requires 
respondents to imagine themselves as the victims of five inter-
personal offenses and to forecast their likelihood of forgiving 
each one. Participants made their predictions using a scale on 
which 1 represented an unforgiving response to an imagined 
offense (definitely not forgive) and 5 indicated a forgiving 
response (definitely forgive). The TNTF demonstrated modest 
but acceptable internal reliability in this sample (a = .68). This 
measure has been used in previous investigations on the 
effects of priming a forgiving mind-set (Karremans & Van 
Lange, 2005). For exploratory purposes, we also had partici-
pants report their forgiveness tendencies and forgiveness val-
ues using the TTF and ATF described in Study 1. Four 
additional statements were included on the ATF in an attempt 
to enhance its internal reliability (e.g., “Forgiveness is for 
people who are too scared to stick up for themselves” and 
“The world would be a better place if more people were for-
giving”). Ratings on the TTF and ATF were made using the 
same 7-point scales described in Study 1. Both instruments 
demonstrated acceptable internal reliability in this sample (a 
= .76 for the TTF and ATF). These three forgiveness measures 
were administered in a counterbalanced order.
Self-esteem. After the forgiveness measures were adminis-
tered, participants’ self-esteem was assessed using the RSE, 
described in Study 1. Participants rated their level of agree-
ment with each statement on the RSE using a scale ranging 
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 9 (strongly agree). The RSE 
demonstrated good reliability in this sample (a = .78).
Mood. Finally, we assessed mood using Watson, Clark, 
and Tellegen’s (1988) Positive and Negative Affect Sched-
ule (PANAS). Participants indicated the extent to which they 
were experiencing each emotion included on the PANAS “at 
this moment” using a scale ranging from 1 (slightly or not at 
all) to 5 (extremely). The positive (a = .87) and negative 
(a = .86) dimensions of the PANAS showed strong internal 
reliability among our participants.
After completing these measures, participants were given 
the opportunity to explain what they believed the study was 
about for their level of suspicion to be determined. Partici-
pants were then debriefed, thanked for their contribution to 
the study, and excused from the laboratory.
Results and Discussion
We submitted participants’ forgiveness forecasts on the 
TNTF to a 2 (writing condition) × 6 (forgiveness question-
naire order) ANOVA. In support of Hypothesis 2, partici-
pants in the satisfied belongingness condition who focused 
on an important close relationship (M = 3.23, SE = 0.09) 
indicated that they would be, on average, more forgiving of 
the offenses on the TNTF than participants in the unaltered 
belongingness condition who considered their daily diet over 
the past week (M = 2.96, SE = 0.08), F(1, 114) = 5.15, p = .025. 
Neither the questionnaire order, F(5, 114) = 1.01, ns, nor the 
interaction between questionnaire order and writing condi-
tion, F(5, 114) = 1.23, ns, had an effect on forgiveness pre-
dictions. Thus, it appears that simply reminding people of a 
key relationship with a close other and having them focus on 
their thoughts and feelings about this person may be suffi-
cient for satisfying belongingness needs and enhancing indi-
viduals’ willingness to forgive relative to those whose need 
to belong is left unmet.
We followed up this primary analysis with two tests in 
which the impact of the writing task manipulation on partici-
pants’ TTF and ATF scores, the criterion variables of interest 
in Study 1, was explored. These analyses revealed that par-
ticipants in the satisfied belongingness condition (M = 4.32, 
SE = 0.15) reported significantly higher scores on the TTF 
relative to participants in the unaltered belongingness con-
dition (M = 3.72, SE = 0.14), F(1, 114) = 8.13, p = .005; no 
questionnaire order, F(5, 114) = 0.26, ns, or interaction 
effect, F(5, 114) = 1.09, ns, was detected. Participants in 
both groups reported statistically indistinguishable scores on 
the ATF, F(1, 114) = 0.24, ns; for this variable as well, no 
effect of questionnaire order, F(5, 114) = 0.31, ns, and no 
interaction, F(5, 114) = 1.52, ns, was found. The results for 
the TTF and ATF map nicely onto the findings of Study 1; 
however, it is intriguing that the manipulation caused partici-
pants in the satisfied belongingness condition to report 
significantly higher chronic forgiveness tendencies than par-
ticipants in the unaltered belongingness condition. This sug-
gests that the manipulation may have activated a forgiving 
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mind-set in participants that caused them to see themselves 
as generally forgiving people.
It is conceivable that the manipulation produced changes 
in participants’ self-esteem or mood, which, in turn, might 
account for the effects we found. It would not be surprising 
if self-esteem were affected by the manipulation, given the 
sensitivity of self-esteem to cues of social acceptance (Leary 
et al., 1995), but finding an effect of the manipulation on 
mood would be concerning if it accounted for the condition 
differences discussed above, as it would suggest that the 
manipulation might not have altered belongingness needs at 
all but primarily served as a mood induction. To test these 
possibilities and determine whether the manipulation had a 
direct effect on forgiveness, we submitted participants’ RSE 
and mood (assessed by the positive and negative subscales of 
the PANAS) to separate two-way ANOVAs that crossed the 
belongingness satisfaction manipulation with questionnaire 
order. No effect of the manipulation obtained for the RSE, 
F(1, 114) = 0.01, ns, or either the positive, F(1, 114) = 2.01, 
ns, or negative, F(1, 114) = 0.14, ns, dimensions of the 
PANAS. No effect of questionnaire order was observed for 
any of these variables. Including participants’ scores on 
these scales along with gender as covariates in the analyses 
reported above did not alter the results for any of the forgive-
ness measures. Thus, in line with Hypothesis 2, participants 
who had their belongingness needs momentarily satisfied 
reported greater willingness to forgive others for their 
wrongdoings than participants whose belongingness needs 
were left unaltered. These effects were independent of gen-
der, self-esteem, and mood.
The question that arises in light of the consistent results 
of our first two studies is this: Why is forgiveness less likely 
among those who have a strong need to belong? In Study 3 
we examined the mediating role of multiple cognitive and 
affective variables in the relationship between the need to 
belong and forgiveness to identify some of the psychologi-
cal mechanisms that might be at work. To complement the 
dispositional and hypothetical forgiveness measures used in 
the first two studies, we included an index of state forgive-
ness for an actual, specific offense as the focal measure of 
Study 3.
Study 3
The affective mechanisms we focused on in this investiga-
tion included some of those that scholars agree characterize 
reactions to negative relationship events—namely, anger, 
fear, and sadness (Gottman, 1993; Leary, Springer, Negel, 
Ansell, & Evans, 1998; McCullough et al., 1997; McCullough 
et al., 1998). There is little doubt that these emotions are 
experienced to some degree by all people who suffer trans-
gressions, but we suspect that they might be especially pro-
nounced among those who have strong desires to belong. 
Insofar as affective reactions to a frustrated goal increase 
with the strength of the motivation to achieve that goal, then 
people who are highly committed to securing acceptance 
from others should experience more intense negative emo-
tions (e.g., anger, fear, and sadness) when this goal is 
thwarted by an offense (cf. Diener, Larsen, & Emmons, 
1984; Emmons & Diener, 1986). Because anger, fear, and 
sadness are thought to be some of the affective substrates of 
forgiveness (McCullough et al., 1997; McCullough et al., 
1998), we examined all three as potential mediators of the 
association between the need to belong and forgiveness, 
although the work of Burnette et al. (2007) suggests that 
the role of anger in this relationship might be especially 
important.
People high in the need to belong might also think about 
offenses in ways that make forgiveness less likely. The first 
cognitive variable we believed might mediate the link 
between needing to belong and state forgiveness was vic-
tims’ expectation that the offense would be repeated. Those 
who long for social acceptance might abide by the principal 
of “once bitten, twice shy.” Insofar as forgiveness opens vic-
tims up to further harm by their offenders (Exline & 
Baumeister, 2000), people who have a strong need to belong 
might be less forgiving because they are hypervigilant to 
protecting themselves against social exclusion (Molden, 
Lucas, Gardner, Dean, & Knowles, 2009). Expecting repeat 
offenses from a transgressor could be a means of justifying 
the withholding of forgiveness and backing away from rela-
tionships that frustrate belongingness desires. The second 
cognitive variable we examined was the extent to which vic-
tims believed offenders meant to do them harm. It is possible 
that people with a strong need to belong attribute hostile 
intent to their offenders to justify unforgiving sentiments 
(e.g., anger) and motives (e.g., avoidance) that they think 
will protect them from further suffering (Baumeister, Still-
well, & Wotman, 1990). The third and final cognitive vari-
able we considered was victims’ ratings of the subjective 
severity of the offense. People high in the need to belong 
might typically perceive transgressions as more hurtful, seri-
ous, and offensive than do those who are relatively low in 
this need, and these perceptions should make forgiveness 
less likely.
Method
Participants. For credit in their introductory psychology 
courses, 107 undergraduates at the University of Oklahoma 
participated in the study. Because of computer malfunctions, 
the responses of 10 participants were not recorded, which 
reduced our total sample to 97 (65 females). An additional 
6 participants were missing total scale scores on either the 
sadness (2), anger (1), fear (1), or state forgiveness (2) variables 
described below. To recover these data, we imputed the 
appropriate scale mean for each missing value (McKnight, 
McKnight, Sidani, & Figueredo, 2007).
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Materials and procedure. As a part of a larger investigation 
on interpersonal forgiveness, participants selected and wrote 
about an offense experience (one that occurred within the 
past 3 months) in which someone “wronged, mistreated, 
offended, or betrayed” them. Respondents were told that the 
offender could be a friend, acquaintance, stranger, family 
member, romantic partner, employer, coworker, and so on 
and that the wrongdoing or offense could be an action (some-
thing someone said or did) or an inaction (something some-
one failed to say or do that they should have). After recalling 
and writing about the offense, participants responded to the 
following items and instruments on a computer-based 
questionnaire.
Need to belong. Individual differences in the need to 
belong were assessed using the NTBS, described earlier. 
Participants rated the extent to which each item was charac-
teristic or descriptive of them on a scale ranging from 1 (not 
at all) to 7 (extremely). The internal reliability of the NTBS 
was good (a = .81).
Forgiveness. Offense-specific forgiveness was measured 
using the Brown and Phillips (2005) State Forgiveness Scale 
(SFS). The SFS includes seven items designed to capture the 
extent to which respondents’ are currently experiencing sev-
eral forgiveness-related thoughts (“I hope this person gets 
what’s coming to them for what they did to me”), feelings (“I 
feel warmly toward this person”), and behavioral inclina-
tions (“If I saw this person again, I would try to avoid inter-
acting with him/her”). The full SFS includes one item that 
explicitly asks about respondents’ anger toward offenders 
(“I am angry at this person”), which we omitted from the 
scale to more conservatively test the mediating role of anger 
in the association between the NTBS and state forgiveness. 
The internal reliability of the abbreviated SFS was excellent 
(a = .90) and negligibly different from that of the full scale 
(a = .91).
Repeat offense likelihood, intentionality, and offense severity. 
Repeat offense likelihood was evaluated by having partici-
pants respond to the question “How likely is this person to do 
something like this to you again?” on a scale ranging from 1 
(not at all) to 7 (extremely). Intentionality was assessed 
by having participants indicate the extent to which they 
believed the offender’s behaviors were (a) intentional and 
(b) premeditated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (not at 
all) to 7 (completely). The internal reliability of the inten-
tionality scale was good (a = .83). Participants also rated 
how hurtful, serious, and offensive the transgression was and 
how rejected they felt as a result of the offense at the time it 
occurred on a scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely); 
these ratings were averaged together to create a composite 
severity scale (a = .71).
Anger, sadness, and fear. Participants indicated how 
“angry,” “indignant,” and “hostile” (anger, a = .81), how 
“afraid,” “anxious,” and “uncomfortable” (fear, a = .67), and 
how “sad,” “depressed,” and “hurt” (sadness, a = .86) they 
currently felt concerning the offense on a scale ranging from 
1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). Ratings for each adjective were 
averaged together to create a composite scale for each 
emotion.
In addition, we assessed preoffense intimacy levels 
between participants and offenders (a composite of partici-
pants’ ratings of how close, committed, connected, and deep 
their relationships with their offenders were prior to the 
transgression; a = .98) and whether offenders had apolo-
gized for their actions.
Results and Discussion
As our strategy for data analysis, we relied on a new multiple 
mediator technique devised by Preacher and Hayes (2008). 
This technique is especially useful in small samples, where the 
p values associated with traditional Sobel tests may be sus-
pect, and when multiple mediators are posited. Preacher and 
Hayes’s approach allows for more accurate significance tests 
of mediation paths through bootstrapping, which entails resa-
mpling many times from an observed data set and computing 
the product of the path weights leading to and from a proposed 
mediator on each resample. These products are arranged in a 
distribution to create an empirically based sampling distribu-
tion from which bootstrapped confidence intervals can be 
obtained. A mediation path is said to be significantly different 
from zero if its confidence interval does not include zero. 
Also, with Preacher and Hayes’s approach, it is possible to 
perform contrasts that compare the relative strength of the 
mediators contained in the model to determine which of the 
mediators, if any, are the primary channels by which a predic-
tor variable is related to a criterion variable.
To avoid expending degrees of freedom unnecessarily and 
weakening the statistical power of our analyses, we examined 
the intercorrelations between participants’ scores on the SFS 
and several potential confounding variables. We determined 
from these correlations that offender apology (r = .42, p < .001) 
and preoffense intimacy (r = .48, p = .001) would be useful 
covariates in the model we tested. Participants’ gender was 
totally unrelated to state forgiveness (r = .002, ns), so it was 
not included as a covariate in our analyses.
In the multiple mediator model we examined, participants’ 
NTBS scores were treated as the predictor variable, their 
scores on the abbreviated SFS as the criterion variable, and 
their ratings on the affective (anger, fear, and sadness) and 
cognitive (intentionality, repeat offense likelihood, and 
offense severity) variables as the potential mediators. The 
mediational utility of the affective and cognitive variables in 
this model was examined simultaneously. Intercorrelations 
among these measures appear in Table 2.
The multiple mediator model relies on ordinary least 
squares regression to calculate the weights of each of the 
paths contained in the model. The path weights (unstandard-
ized betas) and a diagram of the model we tested appear in 
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Figure 1. Note that prior intimacy, B = .37, t = 5.49, p < .001, 
was a statistically significant covariate, but offender apol-
ogy, B = .09, t = .33, ns, was not (despite its zero-order asso-
ciation with the SFS).
Using the bootstrapping method described above (with 
5,000 resamples), 95% bias-corrected and accelerated confi-
dence intervals were computed to perform statistical tests of 
the indirect paths contained in the model (i.e., the paths from 
the NTBS to the SFS through anger, fear, sadness, repeat 
offense likelihood, intentionality, and offense severity) and 
the contrast of these indirect paths to compare the strengths 
of the mediators. Confidence intervals that do not contain 
zero denote statistically significant indirect paths and con-
trasts. A significant indirect effect also indicates a significant 
reduction in the direct relationship between the predictor and 
criterion variables of interest (as with the Sobel test).
The computed point estimates for the total indirect and 
specific indirect effects and confidence intervals are pre-
sented in Table 3. As can be seen in this table, the direct 
association between the NTBS and SFS, B = –.33, t = –2.34, 
p =.02, was significantly reduced to near zero (B = .01) when 
the mediators were included. Among the possible mediators, 
however, only anger and offense severity were uniquely sig-
nificant (i.e., the confidence intervals around their point esti-
mates did not contain zero). None of the remaining mediators 
was significant above and beyond anger and severity.
Of the contrasts that were performed, only two were sig-
nificant and are presented in Table 3: the contrasts between 
fear and offense severity and between sadness and offense 
severity. Because offense severity was the only significant 
mediator in these contrasts, these results do not deserve 
much attention. It is, however, important to note that the con-
trast between anger and offense severity was not significant, 
meaning that anger and offense severity mediated the 
NTBS–SFS association to an equal extent as well as account-
ing for unique portions of this association.
The unique role of anger as a mediator of the association 
between need to belong and forgiveness suggests that people 
who have strong desires for acceptance and are concerned 
with being rejected withhold forgiveness from wrongdoers 
not because offenses make them sad or afraid but because 
Table 2. Intercorrelations Among and Descriptive Statistics for Study 3 Variables
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. NTBS .81
2. SFS -.29** .90
3. Anger .30** -.40** .81
4. Fear .17 -.09 .50** .67
5. Sadness .22* -.17 .70** .55** .86
6. Intentionality .15 -.46** .18 -.11 .01 .83
7. ROL .28** -.19 .24* .00 .35** .18 —
8.  Offense 
severity
.32** -.62** .38** .08 .36** .56** .40** .71
9.  Objective 
severity
.13 -.07 .10 .04 .26* .38** .29** .40** .77
10. SSII .29** -.64** .37** .07 .28** .44** .31** .92** .00 —
M 4.41 4.47 2.65 2.34 2.81 4.13 5.30 4.41 3.13 0.00
SD 1.03 1.71 1.57 1.30 1.69 1.88 1.49 1.47 1.20 0.99
Note: N = 97. NTBS = Need to Belong Scale; SFS = State Forgiveness Scale; ROL = repeat offense likelihood; SSII = subjective severity inflation index. 
Scale alphas appear on the diagonal.
*p ≤ .05. **p ≤ .001.
Need to Belong
(NTBS)
State Forgiveness
(SFS)
Sadness
Fear
Anger
Offense
Severity
Repeat
Offense
Likelihood
Intentionality
.42**
.20
.39*
–.33*
.01
.00
.01
–.20†
–.18**
.01
–.53**
.21
.47**
.41**
Figure 1. Unstandardized path coefficients for the mediation of 
the NTBS–SFS relationship by anger, fear, sadness, intentionality, 
repeat offense likelihood, and offense severity (with covariates 
included)
Note: NTBS = Need to Belong Scale; SFS = State Forgiveness Scale.
†p = .056. *p ≤ .02. **p ≤ .007.
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they make them angry, consistent with the notion that anger 
is often the emotional consequence of having progress 
toward an important goal disrupted (cf. Berkowitz, 1965). 
The primacy of anger in the model could also reflect the ten-
dency among those high in the need to belong to perceive 
interpersonal offenses as especially unfair events, as has 
been found with individual differences in other contexts 
(e.g., Colquitt, Scott, Judge, & Shaw, 2006; Hagedoorn, 
Buunk, & Van de Vliert, 2002). The multiple mediator 
model also revealed that people high in the need to belong 
are less inclined to forgive wrongdoers because, for them, 
offenses are very severe experiences and not because they 
believe offenses will be repeated or that offenders meant to 
harm them. Moreover, both anger and offense severity rat-
ings significantly and independently mediated the relation-
ship between needing to belong and state forgiveness to the 
same degree, which indicates that the negative association 
between these variables is as much because of how offenses 
are responded to emotionally as how they are perceived.
Could it be that the inability of the other affective and 
cognitive variables to mediate the NTBS–SFS association 
results from our forcing these two sets of variables to com-
pete against each other in our analyses? We tested this pos-
sibility by running separate multiple mediator models for 
each set of psychological variables—one for the affective 
measures and another for the cognitive ones. Conducting the 
analyses in this way did not change the role of any of the 
mediating variables—that is, anger was the only significant 
mediator in the affective set (point estimate = –.1517, 95% 
CI = –.3907 to –.0362), and offense severity was the only 
significant mediator in the cognitive set (point estimate = –.2411, 
95% CI = –.5150 to –.0580). The pattern of mediation 
reported above, therefore, does not appear to be the result of 
including the affective and cognitive variables together in a 
single model.
Also, the correlational nature of our analyses leaves open 
the possibility that participants high in the need to belong 
might have selected more severe offenses from their life his-
tories than participants who were relatively low in this need. 
To eliminate this as a possibility, two independent raters 
evaluated how hurtful, serious, offensive, and rejecting par-
ticipants’ offense experiences were, based on the descrip-
tions participants provided. Ratings were averaged to create 
a composite objective severity score for each rater. The rat-
ers’ composite severity judgments correlated highly, r = .71, 
p < .001, and were, therefore, combined into a single, objec-
tive severity score. Participants’ subjective severity ratings 
(previously referred to as offense severity ratings) were 
regressed on objective severity ratings, and the residuals 
from this analysis served as an index of the extent to which 
participants exhibited “subjective severity inflation.” We 
then reran the multiple mediator model described above but 
substituted the subjective severity inflation index (SSII) for 
participants’ simple severity ratings in the original model. 
Prior intimacy emerged as a significant covariate in the 
model, B = .33, t = 4.77, p < .001, but offender apology did 
not, B = .16, t = .60, ns. The point estimates and confidence 
intervals for this analysis are displayed in Table 4, and a dia-
gram of the model we tested, including path weights, appears 
in Figure 2. Consistent with our original interpretation, the 
SSII significantly mediated the direct association between 
the NTBS and SFS; however, anger no longer appeared as a 
significant mediator, which we suspect would not be the case 
with a larger sample. As was true of the first model we tested, 
the direct connection between the NTBS and SFS was fully 
mediated in this new model, B = –.01, t = –.11, ns. Conclu-
sions regarding the other mediators match those described 
above. From this follow-up analysis, it is possible to con-
clude that interpersonal offenses are meaningful affairs for 
people high in the need to belong—they construe these expe-
riences as being more severe than objective observers do, 
and their tendency to see offenses in this biased fashion 
accounts, in large part, for their lack of forgiveness toward 
offenders.
General Discussion
Across three studies we examined the relationship between 
the need to belong and forgiveness and consistently found 
that the connection between these constructs supports 
Hypothesis 2 rather than Hypothesis 1—that is, a strong 
need to belong is associated with low rather than high levels 
of interpersonal forgiveness. Individuals who scored high on 
the NTBS in Study 1 reported that they were not especially 
forgiving people and said they valued forgiveness no more 
Table 3. Mediation of the Association Between NTBS and SFS 
(Model With Offense Severity)
Point estimate
95% confidence 
interval
Lower Upper
Total indirect effect of 
mediator set
-.3481 -.5921 -.0783
Anger -.0853 -.2739 -.0001
Fear .0042 -.0443 .0767
Sadness -.0083 -.0945 .1205
Intentionality -.0429 -.1805 .0264
Repeat offense likeli-
hood
.0069 -.1026 .1184
Offense severity -.2227 -.5007 -.0546
Offense severity vs. 
fear
.2269 .0382 .5213
Offense severity vs. 
sadness
.2144 .0363 .5491
Note: NTBS = Need to Belong Scale; SFS = State Forgiveness Scale. 
Confidence intervals that do not include zero indicate statistical 
significance.
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attachment security or rejection sensitivity. We conducted an 
experiment in Study 2 to establish a causal link between feel-
ings of belongingness and forgiveness and found that indi-
viduals who wrote about an important close relationship in 
their lives predicted greater willingness to forgive a set of 
hypothetical offenses than did participants whose belonging-
ness needs were left unaltered. The results of Study 2 also 
suggested that individuals in the former condition came to 
see themselves as more forgiving people in general than 
those in the latter condition, although their proforgiveness 
values remained unchanged. Thus, focusing attention on an 
important close relationship appears to be sufficient for 
momentarily satisfying belongingness needs and, in turn, 
bolstering people’s willingness to forgive. We examined the 
association between the need to belong and state forgiveness 
for specific offenses in Study 3 and not only replicated the 
results of Study 1 with a state forgiveness measure but also 
successfully identified two important mediators of this 
relationship—namely, offense-related anger and perceptions 
of offense severity. Evidence also emerged to suggest that 
those high in the need to belong perceive offenses as being 
more severe than observers do, and the discrepancy 
between these judgments mediates the link between the need 
to belong and state forgiveness.
In sum, across three studies that utilized different methods 
(i.e., correlational and experimental) and tapped different 
aspects of forgiveness (dispositional forgiveness, forgiveness 
of hypothetical offenses, and state forgiveness for past 
offenses), we consistently found that the need to belong was 
negatively associated with forgiveness. Taken together, these 
studies break new ground by linking the need to belong with 
how people respond to interpersonal transgressions and con-
tribute to the literature on how this fundamental motivation 
relates to important constructs in social psychology (e.g., Car-
vallo & Pelham, 2006; DeWall et al., 2008; Mellor et al., 2008).
The cross-sectional nature of the data examined in Study 3 
raises important questions about the causal ordering of the 
variables we included in our multiple mediator model 
(Spencer, Zanna, & Fong, 2005). For instance, rather than 
the affective and cognitive variables occurring simultane-
ously in time, as our analyses imply, it is conceivable that 
the need to belong leads to negative perceptions of offenses 
that, in turn, lead to increased anger and lower levels of for-
giveness. Future research that relies on longitudinal and 
experimental methodologies instead of cross-sectional data 
would be useful for clarifying the precise ordering of the 
mechanisms at work in the need to belong–forgiveness rela-
tionship. Similarly, it will be important for future research 
to consider other potential mediators than the cognitive and 
affective ones tested here. For instance, as suggested by an 
anonymous reviewer of this article, people who have a 
strong need to belong may withhold forgiveness to dissuade 
members of their social networks from engaging in offen-
sive behaviors. Were this hypothesis supported empirically, 
Need to Belong
(NTBS)
State Forgiveness
(SFS)
Sadness
Fear
Anger
Subjective
Severity
Inflation
Index 
Repeat
Offense
Likelihood
Intentionality
.42**
.20
.39*
–.33*
–.01
–.03
.01
–.17
–.23**
–.05
–.68**
.21
.47**
.24*
Figure 2. Unstandardized path coefficients for the mediation of 
the NTBS–SFS relationship by anger, fear, sadness, intentionality, 
repeat offense likelihood, and subjective severity inflation index 
(with covariates included)
Note: NTBS = Need to Belong Scale; SFS = State Forgiveness Scale.
*p ≤ .02. **p ≤ .005.
Table 4. Mediation of the Association Between NTBS and SFS 
(Model With Subjective–Objective Severity Discrepancy)
Point 
estimate
95% confidence 
interval
Lower Upper
Total indirect effect of 
mediator set
-.3275 -.5354 -.0774
Anger -.0702 -.2542 .0011
Fear .0035 -.0477 .0711
Sadness -.0224 -.1179 .0736
Intentionality -.0562 -.1877 .0404
Repeat offense likelihood -.0209 -.1441 .0688
Subjective severity  
inflation index (SSII)
-.1613 -.3704 -.0327
SSII vs. fear .1648 .0119 .3748
SSII vs. sadness .1389 .0075 .4000
Note: NTBS = Need to Belong Scale; SFS = State Forgiveness Scale. 
Confidence intervals that do not include zero indicate statistical 
significance.
than people who scored low on the NTBS. Importantly, the 
association between the NTBS and forgiveness tendencies 
was unique and not attributable to individual differences in 
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it would point to the counterintuitive possibility that those 
who most desire social connectedness threaten others with 
social exclusion to keep their relational bonds intact.
We now come full circle to the paradoxical nature of the 
relationship between the need to belong and forgiveness 
that we alluded to in the introduction. Because stable, car-
ing relationships are not always easy to come by, it is 
important for people to restore at least some of their dam-
aged relationships to health following transgressions, and 
forgiveness may be one means of achieving this end. Inter-
estingly, our results suggest that those we would expect to 
be the most apt to forgive wrongdoers—namely, those who 
chronically or momentarily experience heightened desires 
for belongingness—have difficulty doing so. Therefore, the 
need to belong might work against itself when it comes to pre-
serving relational bonds that have been violated by a trans-
gression. This leads us to wonder how often such people hold 
on to relationships with perpetrators they have not forgiven in 
a desperate effort to satisfy their social appetites. Because 
relationships in which old wounds are allowed to fester do not 
promote the true connectedness that humans desire, we believe 
that any attempt at reconciliation that is not accompanied by 
forgiveness may backfire by preserving relationships that ulti-
mately cannot satisfy belongingness needs and by taking away 
from personal resources that could be used to build new rela-
tionships. This suggests that maintaining relationships in 
which personal injuries have not been forgiven could be as 
problematic as abandoning relationships the first time an 
injustice is suffered. In a world where caring relationships are 
a precious commodity, holding on to friends who have 
wronged us is important, but so, too, is forgiving them when 
we do.
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